
INTERESTED IN CIRCLE’S 2020 SEASON 
BUT CAN’T BE IN GRAND RAPIDS FOR AUDITIONS? 

Submit your video for consideration for the following: 
DISASTER! | MOON OVER BUFFALO | ALWAYS… PATSY CLINE | NOISES OFF | HAIR 
GOLDILOCKS… | AMERICAN GRAFFITI SEASON KICKOFF | SUMMER CONCERT SERIES 

  
STEP 1: MAKE A VIDEO. Film your 16-32 measures/vocal audition along with an accompanist 
(absolutely no a capella; tracks should be avoided). Be sure to state your name, the song you’re 
singing, and the shows that you’re auditioning for before you begin. Auditioning for Disaster! or Hair? 
We’d like to see your moves, too - so either get your dance reel ready OR show us what you’ve got 
with your own short combo (show us a kick to show off your extension, a turn, and a jump) to the 
music of your choice. Thinking about a play instead of a musical? Contact us at the email below for 
sides to use in your video. Auditioning for American Graffiti and/or Summer Concert Series? We request 
two contrasting audition songs, inspired by the genres of the shows that you’re interested in.  

STEP 2: UPLOAD TO YOUTUBE. Upload your audition with your name and Circle Theatre Audition 
2020 in the title and mark it “public”. Have a dance reel? Upload it with your name and Circle Theatre 
DANCE Audition 2020 in the title and make it “public”. If you’re a real wizard, you can combine the 
two videos into one before uploading! We’d love that.  

STEP 3: REGISTER. Complete your audition registration form online at https://circletheatre.org/
auditions/. Sign up for the “VIDEO AUDITION” appointment slot. Download, complete, scan and 
email your conflict calendar to the email below and include the link(s) to your video(s). All steps must 
be completed by noon on Tuesday, March 3rd. 

QUESTIONS?  CONTACT  LYNNE BROWN TEPPER, EXECUTIVE & ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 
LBROWN@CIRCLETHEATRE.ORG 

GET TO KNOW US AT CIRCLETHEATRE.ORG 
Circle Theatre is a 501(c)3 community theatre in Grand Rapids, Michigan.  

We do not reward AEA points, and our performers are community volunteers. 
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